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AMUSEMENTS.

HEILIO THEATER (Fourteenth and Wash-
ington) At 8:15 tonteht. Francis Wilson
in the comedy. -- 'When Knights Were
Bold."

(TAR THEATER Park and Washington)
The Allen Stock Company in 'Nell
Owyne." Tonieht at 8:15. Matinees
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday and Sunday
at 2:15.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Aider)
The Allen Stock Company In "The Lady
From Laramie." Tonight at 8:15. Mati-
nees Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday and
Sunday at 2:35.

MARQL'AM GRAND (Morrison. between
Birth and Seventh) Pantages- - continuous
vaudeville. 2:30. 7:80 and a P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville de Luxe
2:80. 7:80 and S P. M.

THE OAKS Tyrolean yodlerw and. open-ai- r

acts.

Kaiser Acknowledges Receipt. Otto
Kleemun has just received, through U.

Iohan, German Cpnsul in Portland, Em-
peror William's acknowledgment of re-

ceipt of the resolutions- of congratulations
on his birthday, adopted many months
ago by Multnomah Council, No. 1481,

Koyal Arcanum, of thi city. A remark-
able feature of the matter is the route
the resolution took before they finally
reached the German Emperor. The" reso-

lutions were first sent to the German Am-
bassador at Washington, D. C, and by
him sent through the German Consulate
at Seattle to Ambassador Tower in Ber-
lin. By Mr. Tower they were promptly
returned to Portland without having been
presented to the Emperor. The resolu-
tions having crossed t'.. bntinent and the
Atlantic ocean twice, were again mailed
to His Majesty, but this time through the
Emperors Secret Service Bureau, and
finally reached him. '

Campaign Aoainst Saloons. At a meet-
ing of the Anti-Saloo- n League, held Mon-
day night in the Centenary Methodist
Church, on East Ninth street, plans were
outlined for a campaign to be undertaken
on the East Side in the cause of prohibi-
tion. Rev. E. Nelson Allen presided at the
meeting, which was largely attended. A
fund of 500 was raised to carry on the
campaign. A committee of 20 was ap-
pointed to Investigate the precincts which
the saloon forces have petitioned to main-
tain as wet territory. Other committees
were chosen, of which the following are
chairmen: Finance committee, Lewis
Montgomery; public meetings. Rev. J. F.
Ghormley; press. Dr. E. C. Cline.

Fund to Fight Saloons The anti-salo-

forces are preparing to make a hot
right in the precincts on 4he East Side
where the liquor men have petitioned for
a local option election June 1. At a tem-
perance meeting, held in Centenary
Church Monday night, S&00 was raised for
this purpose. It was decided to hold
street and mass meetings on the East

;paign. The opening mass meeting will be
iield next Monday night In Centenary

'hurch. Among the speakers will be Rev.t. E. Cline, Rev. J. F. Ghormley and Rev.
K. Nelson Allen.

Mini Luncheon Guests. The main
dining-roo- as well as the ladies' dining- -
room, in the new Commercial Club quar-
tern were again crowded yesterday during
the) luncheon hour. Between the hours of
12: and 3 the 18 billiard and pool tables
In the billiard room were in constant use.
Visitors were present from 15 Oregon towns,
as well as from California and Eastern
states. The ladles who have visited the
dlningiroom and parlor provided for them
in the new quarters have expressed high-
est appreciation of the facilities furnished
them.

Attempt to Kidnap Child. An un-
known man yesterday afternoon under--too- k

to carry oft the daughter
of Mrs. Viga Romachiotte, who lives at
361 East Market street. The child was
playing in front of her mother's home,
when a man suddenly seized her and
started to carry her down the street.
Mrs. Romachiotte, hearing screams, start-
ed In pursuit, and the man soon dropped
tha child. The police are Investigating.

Opposes Near Side Stops. The Sell-wo-

Boai-- of Trade at its meeting Mon-
day night adopted resolutions condemning
the new rule that stops streetcars on the
near side of the streets, and will ask the
City Council to take some action requir-
ing the streetcar company to return to the
old rule. H was set forth that in the
suburbs and on streets which do not have
hard pavements the new rule seriously
inconveniences the public.

Special Session op Council A special
meeting of the Olty Council will be held
tliis afternoon at 2 o'clock, particularly to
consider the application of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company for a
permit to lay a loop track around the
site of the coming livestock show, on the
Sandy road. Other business will receive
attention, however, as the official call
will lncludo general business.

Students to Hold Debate. The ad-
visability of striking out the right to ap-
peal to the initiative and referendum from
the State Constitution is the question to
he debated by the Enkrineon Society of
the East Side High School and the
Tologelon Society of the West Side High
School Friday, May 22, at 8 o'clock, In the
assembly hall of the East Side High
School.

Consumers' League) to Meet. The Con-
sumers' League will hold a meeting to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Un-
itarian Chapel, at which the committee
recently appointed to confer with the
businessmen of the city in regard to early
closine? will render a report. All those
Interested in the movement to secure
early closing will be. welcome.

"The Cttt op Roses,"
Colored Souvenir Book op

Portland Roses, Rosa Gardens
and Ross Festival Views.

, Colors True to Life.
For Sale bt All Dealers.

Price, il Bach.
Council of Jewish Women. The last

meeting of the study class of the Council
of Jewish Women will be held today at
3:30 P, M in the vestry room of Temple
Beth Israel. Kabbl Jonah B. Wise .will
talk on "The Canonical Books and "the
Apocrypha."

The people were well pleased at the
auction sale of the A. N. Wright estate,
293 Morrison street, which opened yes-
terday afternoon. Every sale was a bar
gain and all went home happy. Salesevery day at 2:W and 7:30 P. M.

Architects competing for a J.VX) prize
in design for North Alblna High School
must nie their names with School Clerk
Allen, City Hall, and receive programme
for competition before 6 o'clock P. M.

In the Gospel Hall, 4S East Eighth street
South, meetings are being conducted every
evening this week (except Saturday) at
T:46 by C. W. Ross, of Kansas City. Mo.,
and James Hareus, of Everett. Wash.

Steambr Bajlkt Oatzert for Cascade
Locks and The Dalles daily, except Fri-
day. Leave Alder-stre- et dock 7 A. M.
return 9 P. M.

liK Perpect blue-whi- te diamond, finest
quality, for a lew days only, $350. at
Lefferi's. Jewelers, 273 Washington street

Pi-r-e linen tailored waists, guaranteed
to flt.hand embroidered or stamped for em-
broidery. The Needlecraft Shop, 383 Wash.

For Rent a few nice ornces In Tha
Oregonlaa building. See Superintendent
room WL

Seaside and Elk Creek lots, also Ocean-sid- e,

Wash., lota. J. Kraemer. 80 6th L

Knocked From Wagon bt Car.-- A

streetcar accident, attributed by onlook-
ers to the carelessness of the motorman,
occurred at 3:15 o'clock yesterday after-
noon at Jefferson and Fifth streets,
and resulted in painful injuries to John
Swanson, an aged man, employed as a
driver for the Poor Farm. The wagon
driven by Swanson was struck by the car
and Swanson thrown to the ground.
Although no bones were broken, the old
man was badly bruised. i

Our diamond stock must be reduced be-

fore our buyer goes to Europe to purchase
our diamond stock for this Fall. Come
and see our mounted diamonds and com-
pare our prices with others: 26 per cent
discount on mounted diamonds, for a few
days only. Lefferts, Jewelers, 272 Wash-
ington street.

Charged With Burglary. Oscar An-
derson has been arrested on complaint of
Gay Lombard, charged with having
broken into Lombard's houseboat some
four months ago. Anderson is alleged to
have stolen fixtures and a canoe from
the houseboat. The total value of things
stolen is fixed by Lombard at 60O.

At Their Best. Milk-fe- d veal and
Spring lambs are now wonderfully good.
The crowning point of flavor has been
reached. You can get them at their best
and cheapest at Smith's. Read Smith's
ad. back page.

Unitarian Women's Alliaxcb Rug
Sale. Rag rugs for the country home,
seaside cottage and city porch for sale
today and succeeding Wednesdays at 2
o'clock, Unitarian Parlors, corner Seventh
and Yamhill.

diamond, perfect, nice color,
S2S5. for a few days only. Lefferts, Jew-
elers, 272 Washington street.

For painting, kalsomining and papering,
Sheehy Bros., Yamhill, bet. 4th and 6th.

SON OF A. W. WILSON DIES

Death In Family of Portland Pastor
in Brooklyn.

Woodford Wilson, elder son of Rev.
A. W. Wilson, pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church, Sixth and
Montgomery streets, died In Brooklyn,
N. Y., Monday at midnight. A message
received by the session of the church
Monday gave the first Intimation that
the children of the pastor were sick,
this telegram stated that Doth Wood-
ford and the younger son, David, had
been stricken with scarlet fever.

Yesterday the president .of the
church organization received this mes-
sage:

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 18.
R. F. Barnes, Custom House, Portland,

Or. Woodford died at midnight. Interment
Tuesday. Inform Mrs. Woodford.

A. W. WILSON.
The following reply was sent at

once:
Rev. A. W. Wilson, 165 S. Eliot Place,

Brooklyn, N. Y. Congregation greatly
shocked. Session extends slncerest sympathy,
officially and personally.

R. F. BARNES,
J. T. TATE.
L. B. SPEER,

Mr. Wilson has been pastor of the
church here for five years, his former
charge having been In Brooklyn.
While there he was married and when
he moved to this city his wife's mother,
Mrs. Woodford, came to make her home
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. She it Is
who Is referred to tn the telegram.

The family had been gone for about
two weeks, the pastor Intending to at-
tend the general assembly 'of his
church at Pittsburg after a visit with
friends and relatives !n Brooklyn.
When they left home the children were
not very strong, but were not thought
to be particularly 111. The boy whose
death was announced yesterday was 4
years old and the other one z.

F. H. LEONARD TO SPEAK

Will Deliver Two Lectures oh Chris-

tian Science.

The First and Second Churches of
Christ, Scientist, of Portland, jointly, have
heretofore given but one lecture

Two lectures, however, are to be
given Sunday afternoon and evening. May
24, at 3 and 8 o'clock, respectively, at the
Heilig Theater. These have been planned
as the result of the growth in the num
ber of inquirers about what Christian
Science has to offer, and because many
people were unable to gain admittance at
previous lectures.

The lecturer, Frank H. Leonard, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is an accredited member
of the Christian Science Board of Lec-
tureship of the First Church of Christ.
Scientist, of Boston, Mass. It is said
that he can testify to the healing power
of Christian Science, having been restored
to health after all other remedial means
had failed to cure him.

The lectures are for the purpose of cor-
recting wrong impressions of Christian
Science that may have been gained by the
individual, and also to explain in a brief
way what Christian Science is. The public
is cordially invited. Admission is free and
there will be no reserved seats.

ORIENTAL RUG NEWS.

That Will Interest Prospective Pur-
chasers in the Northwest.

Atiyeh Bros., 394 Washington street,
recently purchased a very choice selec-
tion of Persian and Turkish rugs at
a great concession In price, and this
attractive line will be disposed of,
while they last, at the same remark-
able discount. The collection consists
of more than 230 rugs of different
makes and sizes, each rus; being a
perfect example of its kind and a bar-
gain at regular prices, but with the
discount si are giving it is an op-
portunity that ought notto be over-
looked by people of discernment. You
will be well repaid for the trouble
of looking at them.

CLOSING OUT SALE

6uits, Coats, Skirts.

Women's new tailored suits, coats,
skirts, waists and kimonos on sale at
wholesale prices. The greatest oppor-
tunity you have ever had of buying flrst-cla- ss

goods at such low prices. McAUen
& McDonnell, the store noted lor best
goods at lowest prices.

WHERETO DINE. ,

All the delicacies of the season at tha
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies, 306 Wash., near 6th.

Hall's new restaurant, 330 Washington
street, now open for business,

ICE DELIVERY CO.

Phone Main 234. A 3245, A 8291.

"Swastika" Labels Valuable.
Ask your grocer for "Swastika"

brand of biscuits, crackers and cakes.
In packages only. Save the labels;
they are valuable. Send your address
for particulars. Pacific Coast Biscuit
Co., Portland, Or.

Kills' Man for West Point.
OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. D. C. May 19. Representative
Kills has recommended the appointment
of Harold J. Warner, of Pendleton,
cadet at West Point Military Academy.
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At the Vaudeville Theaters

Pantages.
vaudeville which the PantagesTHE is offering at the Marquam

continues on the e, the programme
which began a new week yesterday after-
noon being a capital one, among the
best of many good ones seen at the tig
Morrison-stre- et theater since the shows
were moved in. There are three acts
which crowd each other rather closely for
headline honors, these being the Bell Trio
of vocalists, a somewhat famous attrac-
tion which has been attracting attention
on the big circuits. The singing of these
three and their selections combine the
rare qualities of appealing to those edu-
cated musical tastes and those who sim-
ply like a "good tune" without knowing
particularly why. On their Initial local
appearance the turn met with immediate
approval and a number of encores were
demanded.

The second of the features is the sketch
presented by Lee Morrison and his talent-
ed company. It is seldom Indeed that we
have an opportunity of seeing really first-rat- e

actors in vaudeville sketches, but in
this instance the people and the character
of their work entitles them to high con-
sideration on their merits. It forms a
most pleasing departure from the stereo-
typed sketch.

Mile. Oamille and her troupe of trained
dogs, with special reference to a pack of
leaping greyhounds, constitute the third
of the trtology of good numbers. Always
a trained-anim- show is certain to please
an audience. All ages iind conditions of
amusement seekers rise to the occasion,
particularly when there's a chance to
watch a company of lmely trained dogs,
such as the one under consideration. Thestunts performed are not especially novel,
in fact, most of them are the customary
feats performed in all dog shows, but-jus- t

the same, the canine actors were
the pets of yesterday's performance.

The .Marlon sisters, a duo of pretty
girls, attractively dressed, have a pleasingpresence and play the piano excellently.
Bert Wiggin, a juggler, with a line of
near-comed- y on the side, fills ten minutes.
Wise and Milton, a team of unbleached
Americans, are satisfactory in a comedy
musical act, and Crawford and Meeker
seem to please. Jean- Wilson sings un-
commonly well a grand ballad about papa
leaving mamma because he finds hercorsage bouquet of violets crushed. A
strange man is calling who wears a no--
uceaoie wnite waistcoat. Papa being
something of a Sherlock Hawkshaw dis-
covers violet stains on the "old school-
mate's" vest. He puts two and two to-
gether and staggers out into the paper
snow, leaving his faithless line.
Tears pass. It was her brother. Moth-
er's heart punctured, she goes off and
dies. Then father returns still wearing
his dinner-jacke-t, to find her in the cold
and unsanitary ground. If Jean ever
does anything like that again he shall
be struck on the ankle with a piece of
birdseed. He may feel badly, but has noright to be sad.

The array of moving pictures is up to
the standard.

Grand.

DON'T miss Harrigan at the Grand
week. He's a comedian who

comedes and a juggler who juggles.
In fact,- - although he's billed primarily
as a juggler, his monologue seems the
more Important part of his turn. And
this is no reflection on the way he
handles cigar boxes and a lighted
lamp and a plug hat, either. He's all
the goods. And the audience likes
him.

There are several other acts on the
bill worth while. Robert Henry
Hodge and company present an evap-
orated comedy called "The Troubles
of Bill Blithers, Bachelor." Hodge doesa first-rat- e piece of character workas a crusty old woman-hatln- sr bache
lor, and Blanche Craig as the plottinglandlady is good. Marion Ellsworth
and May Stewart take care of theirparts acceptably.

The Earl Sisters, two little girls
who sing and dance, were applauded
more for their, earnestness and theirfresh yonng voices, rather than for
what they did.

People who thought everything new
in trick bicycle riding was exhaustedlong ago ought to see Wilson, who is
billed as "the Great." He shows some-
thing nevel. His act is well timedas to length and you don't get tired.

Fred G. Bauer returns to the sickly
sentimental In his illustrated song thisweek, but that probably is not his
fault. The song is called "My Vir-
ginia." The slides are rather common-
place. One thing about Bauer's sing-
ing, every word is distinct, and he has

TEETH WITH OR
WITHOUT PLATES

N PKOPLB
We can do toot entire Crown, Brldare andPlate Work In a day if necessary. Positively
Painless Extracting- Free when plate or
bridge are ordered. Sensitive teeth androot removed without tha least pain. Ten
chairs. Only the most scientific and care-
ful work.

SO TEARS H PORTLAND.

WA WIQF ANO ASSOCIATES" AOEs painleaa Denttets.
Fail tns; Bid.,Third and Washington Streets.I A. M. to 8 P. M-- ; Sundays. 9 to 13.

Painless Extraction. 60c; Plates, 95.00.
Both Phones. A and Main 2029.

ENGRAVED
WEDDING AND

SOCIETY
STATIONERY

R. F. Prescott
& Co.

271 2 MORRISON STREET

C CHRISTENSEN

OPTICAL
SPECIALIST

Fourth Floor Corbett Bldg.

fichwab Printing Co.
VIST WOXr. KKMSOSAtLE TXTCVS

141S S X A R. K STREET!
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a melodious voice. And lots of people
like the songs, even those of the senti-
mental kind.

Hale and Corbin are banjo artists.
Their first number Is a medley of pop-
ular airs that doesn't display any-
thing out of the ordinary. For an en-
core they play the overture to the
grand opera "Stradella," and do it very
well indeed. A few years ago this
number would have gone over the
heads of the audience, but more people
are, familiar with good music now, and
it went big. in fact, the audience
scarcely would let, the ban joists leave
the stage.
, F. F. Montressa. the J-- A. T. S. K.
whatever that is) man, displayed he

film, "Bridal Couple Dodging the Cam-
eras." It is clever but rather far-
fetched comedy.'

All in all, the bill at the Grand is
good. See it.

TRAGEDY ENDS ROMANCE

Rct. Hiram Vrooman's Fiancee
Drowned at Winchester, Mass.

Friends of Rev. Hiram "Vrooman In
this city and state will be shocked to
learn that Miss Alice C. Loud, of Bocks-bur- g,

a suburb of Boston, whom Mr.
Vrooman was to have married June 2,
was drowned a few days ago at Win-
chester, a seaside resort, while bathing
In the surf. Miss Loud went to Win-
chester to rest a few days before be-
ginning preparations for her wedding.
She went bathing alone and was
drowned. Her body was recovered the
next day among the rocks. It was
thought that she was caught In the un-
dertow, as the place where she was
drowned was considered treacherous.

The wedding was originally set for
May 27, but was postponed until June 2
on account of the death of Miss'Loud's
father. Mr. Vrooman spent over a year
in Portland, during which time he had
charge of the New Church services, and
became known by his lectores on Boclal
and economic questions. While on a
visit in the Bast he received a call to
become pastor of a church In Providence,
B. I., which he accepted. Announcement
of his approaching marriage with Miss
Loud 'was received by his Portland
friend several months ago, and they had
sent as a wedding present a beautiful sli-
ver set.

Unwritten Law Does Not Rule.
OAKLAND, Cal., May 19. Robert E.

Curtln, who shot and killed John A. Ti-
tus for alleged friendliness with Curtin's
wife, was today sentenced by Judge
Ellsworth to life Imprisonment at San
Quentin. Curtin pleaded insanity at his
trial.

Tanst Tans! Tans! at Rosenthal's.

THIRD

The Nath Wolff

Jewelry Store

165
St.

Re-open- ed

For Business
SHAKE INTO T0DR SHOES

Allen's Foot-Eae- e, a powder. Relieves pain-
ful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails,
and Instantly takes tha sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen'a Foot Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel eaey. It la a certain cure for
sweating, callous, swollen, tired, aching feet.
Try It today. Sold by all Druggists end &hoe
stores. By mail for 25c in stamps. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.

SALMON

MEN J

FRALEY'S
TWO EXTRA SPECIALS

High Grade Flats
w'-- ' (Untrimmed)

Hair and Tuscan' and Hair Combined. Not the soft, floppy kind
usually sold for $1.50, but the firm, shapely ones, .sold everywhere
regularly at $2.25 and $3.00. This is a lot we have just closed out
from a local wholesale house at less than half their former price by
taking the entire remaining stock of about 30 dozen assorted shapes;
newest crowns and all the desirable colors.- - There are stacks of them;
windows full and tables full.

$2.25 Flats, special 95
$3.00 Tuscan and Hair Combined, for $1.35

SEE OUR BIG WINDOWS
TRIMMED HATS Hundreds to choose from; every one reduced;

one-four- th to one-ha- lf off.

OSTRICH PLUMES Great variety, all reduced for this week Vi Off
WIRE ERAMES AH the newest models this week. ........ .30

new all the time" at

FRALEY'S MILLINERY
AND

1 SHOE FOR

First

"Something

sho& ajow imdzVS--

aJi&jvts-featwifis- . Camm--

tTwihc neur models:
$500 $4,00 $32

Preston B. Keith Shoe Co., Makers, Brockton, Mass.

It W. J. FULLAM
283 MORRISON STREET.

dozen for
Return of Bottle

9

YolJ,RE LOOKING for
your advantage in buy-

ing clothes; you buy where
you think you get it. Here
are some of the advantages
you can get here :

You get the names of the best
makers and A. B. Steinbach & Co.
in the garments. These names mean
to everybody who sees them that
they're right in quality, style and
price. You get a big stock to select
from; you get clothes with a

Before you buy let us
show you our $15, $18, $20
and $25 values. We guar-
antee them to any limit you
name.

TO THE
BEER BUYING
FAMILIES
OF
PORTLAND

For several yeara there has been a con-

stantly increasing demand, in Portland,
for "Astoria Beer," made by us, but
correctly named PALE BOHEMIAN.
The people seem to have discovered in
PALE BOHEMIAN a characteristic
we have always endeavored to main-
tain PALATABILITY. This feature
and its absolute, virgin purity, have
accentuated this demand wherever
PALE BOHEMIAN is served. For the
sake of economy, therefore, and to ex-

pedite the delivery to families, we Jiave
arranged to provide selling facilities in
Portland. Those who are impressed by
the individuaUty of PALE BOHE-
MIAN and prefer to serve it, rather
than a commonplace beer, may order it
in case lots at the prices quoted below,
by telephoning to the local office. Main
2690, A 2690. Free Delivery.

fcn NORTH PACIFIC
7: BREWING CO.

ASTORIA, OREGON

BREWERS

OF

PALE

BOHEMIAN

SAN FRANCISCO fi PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.
Ticket Office 142 Third Street

FARE TO SAN FRANCISCO
G E Tf INCLUDING MEALSipOtUU AND BERTH

S. S. ROSE CITY
Sails From Ainsworth Dock May 23, 9 A.M.
J W RANSOM. TVock At. M. J. ROCTTE Ttckrt At.. 1 Sd St.

Fhone Main 8. Mta 402; A 1402.

Slightly Used, High Grade HAIN D
PIANOS SAPOLiOFor Sale Regardless of Cost.

One mahogany Steinway, one ebon- - Pm11j finable dnnng the
ized Steinway, one rosewood Chicker- - Bnmer "fL" ?T "T"
ing, one walnut Haines Bros., one ma-- Ptl0M gPorit "
hogany Lindeman; also new high- - GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS
grade pianos and player. Others for AND CAIiLOTJS SPOTS
renl-- yield to.it and it ia particularly

H. Sinsheimer, !CTtbl.Znd 'm bath

72 THIRD STREET.
, All.Grocers .d4 Drnjtgliti.

FrcdPrehn,DJ)i

Room 406, Deknm. 'JUQCP(tPp" T- - LIBERTY COAL & ICE CO,
' 312 Pine Street.

Bsidwasr's BcsvdT Belief enres iknsitlra, Vhnnfe 1fifK 1 oa
nurLrl. lambM. pnoumorii. At 4ruiuts main A


